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ABSTRACT 

"Everywhere shareholders are re-examining their relationships with company bosses -

what is known as their system of 'Corporate Governance. ' Every country has its own, 

distinct brand of Corporate Governance, reflecting its legal, regulatory and tax regimes ... 

The problem of how to make bosses accountable has been around ever since the public 

limited company was invented in the 19'" century, for the first time separating the owners of 

firms from the managers who run them .... '"'Corporate Governance: Watching the Boss," 

THE ECONOMIST, 2002 

Separation of ownership and control is an inevitable result of the scale modem industrial 

enterprises. Shareholders are still mostly weak and passive. In the conventional view 

shareholders passivity is inescapable. Modem firms have grown so large that they must rely 

on many shareholders for capital. The shareholders then face severe "collective actions" 

problems in monitoring the managers' actions. Each shareholder owns a small fraction of a 

companies tock and he receives only a fraction of the b nefit of monitoring but must bear 

the full cost of hi own monitoring effort . hu pa ivity crv each har'hold r ' 'lf'

intere t even if monitoring promises gain to the hareh ldcrs u' a gr up. 

Between the shareholders and management is the Board of dire tors. The dir ·t 

expected to exercise a proactive o ersight on management. How n:r dire tors hU\ b '11 

accused of being passive; ee no problem : a k no t ugh qu taon ; m e their to ',\It 

Chief xecutive Officer; have conflict of intere t 

or simply do not work very hard. (J n en 

Dirccto ' independ n 

pp >intin 

ttUity 

ofbu ine tit with the.: ·omt an 

Bl. ) 

l Ill! . n.. ' • luc.: b · 

nitt nt 

tl 



code has not been enshrined into law and compliance with its key provisions is entirely 

voluntary. The regulator has adopted non-prescriptive mode of "comply or explain", to 

enforce compliance. Though the necessity of the guidelines is not in dispute, it is a moot 

issue whether the mode of enforcement is adequate. This study, which sought to determine 

the extent of compliance with the regulations among companies listed at Nairobi stock 

exchange, finds high extent of compliance therefore supporting the enforcement criteria. 

However the impact of the compliance on board oversight, company performance among 

others needs to be investigated. 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Corporate governance is ' the process and mechanisms by which the capital market monitors 

the actions of corporate management and holds management accountable for its 

decisions' (Millstein, 1993). Corporate governance refers therefore 'to the manner in which 

the power of a corporation is exercised in the stewardship of the corporation' s total portfolio 

of assets and resources with the objective of maintaining and increasing shareholder value 

and satisfaction of other stakeholders in the context of its corporate mission. It is concerned 

with creating a balance between economic and social goals and individual and communal 

goals while encouraging efficient use of resources, accountability in the use of power and 

stewardship and as far as possible to align the interests of individuals, corporations and 

society' (Millstein, 1993). 

he fu nctions of corporate governance arc two; namely; to align manag ria l inc nti 

"social" goals ( ometime narrowly defined a tho e of h n:h Ide ·); and t quip th 

capital market with mechanisms to actively intervene in corp rat mana >ctnc.:nt, t \ r ·stlt 

control from incompetent or intran igent management and tore ·tructurc the u ·s ls r fai l in > 

corporations. 

The Centre for corporate governance report on 

governance • is a vital ingr diem in th m int 

for order and equalit in oci t ·, th 

contribut 

0\ l!rn. n in Kl!n ·a noll: s that 

n tht: need 

,II\ 

in l 



transparency; recognition and protection of stakeholder rights and an inclusive approach 

based on democratic ideals, legitimate representation and participation. 

According to GOK (2002), good corporate governance will have a positive impact on the 

Kenyan economy in that it shall; first and foremost attract investors -both local and foreign 

- and assure them that their investments will be secure and efficiently managed, and in a 

transparent and accountable process. Secondly, it will create competitive and efficient 

companies and business enterprises. Thirdly, it will enhance the accountability and 

performance of those entrusted to manage corporations; and finally it will promote efficient 

and effective use of limited resources. 

In appreciating the above, Capital Market Authority, issued guidelines on corporate 

governance practices for public listed companies through gazette notice number 3362 dated 

the 141h May 2002. Two key recommendations of the e guideline are; that boards of public 

traded companies should be campo ed of xccutive and Non- cutive Direct r including 

at least one-third independent and non executive dire t r ; and that th p iti n. of hi ~r 

xecutive Officer ( E ) and hairman of the Board ( mp ni s b h ld b 

two different individuals. 

The apparent reasoning underlying the e recommendati n that gre ter indcp ndcn or a 

corporate board improves the quality of board oversight . 

1.2 A M 

c I 



They feel that the regulatory authority has fallen short of its expectations in instilling 

corporate governance in public companies. They argue that without strict compliance 

requirement, the code will be ignored to their detriment (East African Standard, 2002) 

The corporations however propose that left on their own, the corporations can adequately 

develop their corporate governance system. They do not need the regulators sanctions to 

comply with the code. 

No known study has been undertaken to ascertain the extent of compliance with the key 

provisions of the code, identify any barriers that may limit corporations' ability to comply 

and determine whether statutory provisions are necessary to enforce compliance. 

1.3 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The objective of the study was to determine the extent of compliance with the key 

provi ions of the guidelines on corporate governance practice by publicly li ted companic . 

1.4 IMPORTAN E OFTH T DY 

Good corporate governance protects the market from unneces ury gov mrnent c ntr I. 

When shareholder are relati vely po' erless there i real and p rcetved ubu. of p '' cr 

threatening the market system. This prays for gro" th o curitie nd anti tru. t Ia' s as 

primary means to keep management in lin . !though pr It: uld ind~:~:d stop 

enterprises from collu ive, oppr i e 

could be overdone or "ron h d 

rc.:. our 

i r. ~:nforc~.:m~.:nt .lcti\ itit:s 

• 1 il n t • pit. I n 1 l t h~.: r 

• II I 

th 



The study will also be useful to the Nairobi Stock Exchange as it will foster more 

information and depending on the resultant research findings, enhance confidence on the 

quoted companies. 

For the publicly quoted companies, the results will be an indicator of the direction, which 

the regulatory authority will move. It will offer those companies delaying compliance with 

an incentive to comply toward off statutory enforcement. 

For the public, it will offer quantitative data in the debate for or against compulsory 

enforcement of the code. 

The study will be useful to policy makers in enhancing suitable policies to reinforce 

corporate governance practices. 

The tudy will add to the academia gap of knowledge in thi area. 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Corporate Governance 

To achieve their objectives and effectively discharge their responsibilities, corporations 

must have quality and effective leadership which is responsive, transparent and accountable 

and which has the focused intelligence to acquire and apply knowledge and know-how for 

the production and creation of wealth. Good corporate governance is thus the lifeblood of a 

prosperous society. 

A fundamental principle for Investor's ownership work and view of corporate governance is 

that a company's needs and specific situation are to be at the center. This must also be 

re flected in the composition of the board in terms of the experience and expertise of the 

member . A board whose membership repre ents diverse experience and expertise is 

important for enabling dynamic and con tructive board work. ne or more long-term 

owner hou ld lead the proce s to identify uitable board candidate • nd d v lop prop )Sn ls 

fo r the annual meeti ng of shareholder ·. fask ~ r the principal tmnc.:r-> of a compun . in 

dialog with other major owners, include evaluating th performance r th pl\!s ·nt l)( un.l , 

identifying potential for improvement. and prop ing a new b ard t th unnuul g~n~ral 

meeting. Views and suggestions from minority hareholders ar al ·o to l c ·on itk·r ·d. 

The EO should norma II erve on th bo rd to n ble 't} d ~ toe ontalls l '\\\ ~ •n the 

board and the executive man em nt te m. B rd 

report r gut rly to th 

board \\ 1r put 

d VOl th n 



The guidelines on corporate governance practices by Public listed companies in Kenya were 

gazette on 141
h May 2002. The guidelines appear to have borrowed heavi ly from code of 

best practice of United Kingdom adopted in 1992 and commonly referred to as Cadbury 

code of Best Practice. This code is similar in all key respects to Kenyan guidelines and is 

voluntary just like the Kenyan guidelines. The issue of self-regulation has generated unease 

by those who felt that voluntary mechanism is inadequate to enforce effective corporate 

governance in corporations. This response is similar to that faced the Cadbury committee 

report in code of best practices. Shareholders, investors and creditors will have been 

disappointed that just when the corporate failures of recent years cried out for bold and 

imaginative legal reform, the body from which so much had been expected came up with a 

little tinkering and a voluntary code. 

2.2 What is Corporate Governance? 

orporate governance, for the purpose of CMA guideline on orporatc governance is 

defined a the process and structure u ed to direct and manage bu inc affair of th ' 

company towards enhancing prosperity and corp rate ace unting ' ith the ultimat 

objective of realizing shareholders long-term value whi le taking into nee unt the int~rcs t r 
other stakeholders (GOK, 2002). The ntario ecuritie mmi. ·i n (20 0) ddin ·s 

corporate governance as systems and proce es for en uring proper u cow1tubi lit , probit 

and openness in the conduct of an organization' bu inc. . 

Corporate governance is cone med \ 'th holdin th 

goals and bet we n indh idu I nd commun I 

thcr to ncoum •e th lllllt, hilit fl I tht 

tcw n.J hip int( 1 ts nt 

r11 "ht h 



Corporate governance looks at the institutional and policy framework for corporations -

from their very beginnings, in entrepreneurship, through their governance structures, 

company law, privatization, to market exit and insolvency. The integrity of corporations, 

financial institutions and markets is particularly central to the health of our economies and 

their stability. (OECD, 2000). 

According to Trairatvorakul (1998), regulations in the area of corporate governance are 

normally set up in accordance with four main principles namely, fairness, accountability, 

transparency and responsibility. 

2.2.1 Fairness 

Protection of shareholder rights is a primary aim of regulations. Shareholders especially 

minority ones need to be assured that their assets are protected against fraud, managerial or 

controlling shareholder self-dealing and insider wrongdoing. In this regard, mo t regulating 

authorities closely monitors and investigates uspiciou ca es of management wrongdoing 

and insider trading and con equently impo e b th iv il and criminal ancti n n •ninst 

wrongdoer . 

2.2.2 Accountability 

As the agency problem tends to divert managerial in entiv from b ing uc untublc t 

shareholders, regulations could play a role in aligning th intere ' t of m,mug~mcnt ' ith 

those of shareholders. 

The primary measure i to cr at th ppropri te tru tu 

with ch ck and balanc m ~.:hani m 

II viat oth r a h 

th 

di 

im 

.1nd 

ot 



of sub committees consisting of only independent directors such as nomination and 

remuneration committees is recommended to ensure transparent nomination of directors and 

equitable remuneration policies. 

Second, the ownership and management structure should be designed to prevent the 

conflicts of interests. According to the Public Company Law, the cross-directorship between 

businesses, which have the same nature and directly compete with each other, is prohibited 

unless a director notifies the shareholder meeting prior to the resolution for his appointment. 

This provision serves to ensure the director will uphold the interests of his company. The 

creation of the transparent management structure is also highlighted in the privatization plan 

of the State Enterprises in a majority of countries in the world. The privatized companies 

function solely as an operator or service provider, which is clearly separated from regulator 

and policy maker entities to enhance the operational efficiency and to promote the 

development of the transparent and competitive market. 

Third, good internal control is another afeguard against management mi conduct. In 

addition, an independent external auditor of the company granted uch appr val ha t giv 

hi s opinion in the annual financial statements as to the ad quacy f nd th ompl ian \ ith 

the established internal control procedures. 

Lastly, shareholders' voting rights must be protected and e. crci · d in tht!ir b 

This is more so in the proxy solicitation proce with a vie \\ of fumishin l sh r h !deN , ith 

a proxy statement, which contains sufficient informati n n th 111'\tl rs to tx! ach:d up n 

and allows a shareholder to specif hi opinion reg rdin uch 111. ncrs . 

2.2.3 ran par n 

in l'i 

key to pr rm t in 

tim I in 

rn nit rin tl 

tl 



In terms of the ownership information, a company is required to disclose the names and 

stakes of major shareholders holding at least 10% of total shares. Besides, the information 

regarding the structure of the board of directors, total remuneration of all directors, of all 

management team and of the top fifteen management staff as well as inter company 

transactions must be disclosed. Such accounting and disclosure requirements not only reveal 

significant information to all stakeholders but also facilitate the audit and examination 

processes to ensure management has not misallocated the company's resources or siphoned 

off funds for their own benefits. 

2.2.4 Responsibility 

Lastly, businesses have responsibilities to not only shareholders but also other stakeholders 

such as creditors, employees, government and society. Regulators therefore need to ensure 

that they abide by all relevant laws and regulation including those regarding tax, 

environmental protection, health and safety. Hence, a ocial re pon ibility ha to be put into 

account as a criterion for granting approval of public tiering and f li ting on th 

exchange. Though the regulatory requirement i necc ·ary t stabli h go d corp)!' t 

governance, it has certain limitations. The formal enforcement mechanism is olkn c >stl • 

time-consuming and inflexible. Besides it may be met ' 1th resi ·tunc from the !\! •ulut d. 

Thus, "voluntary approach" is at times u ed a complem ntary mean. t promote go d 

governance. 

2.3 MA uidelio . on orporat rn o 

h r ar a number of prin ipl 

which th li llo in 

2 . I l>ir 

pr. ti es l I 

rhi I ft m ti n. nd 'irlltt I 'lt I 



The Board and Board Committees: The board should establish relevant committees 

and delegate specific mandates to such committees as may be necessary and 

specifically, the board shaH establish an audit and nominating committee. 

Directors' remuneration: The directors ' remuneration should be sufficient to attract 

and retain directors to run the company effectively and should be approved by 

shareholders and that the executive director's remuneration should be competitively 

structured and linked to performance. The same putting, the non-executive directors ' 

remunerations should be competitive in line with remuneration for other directors in 

competing sectors and companies. It is therefore imperative that companies should 

establish a formal and transparent procedure for remuneration of directors, which should 

be approved by the shareholders before it can be effected. 

upply and disclosure of information: With regard to the above, the board should be 

supplied with relevant, accurate and timely information to enable the b rd di harg it 

duties. ' Urther every board hould annua11y di. cl in it nnu I r port, it p licic fl r 

remuneration including incentive for the b ard and ni r mana >cmcnt, purti ul1rl the 

following: (a) Quantum and component of remuneration fi r dir t 1 • includin ' non 

executive directors on a consolidated basi b · categ rie i.e. dir ct · fc 

executive directors emolument non e. ·ecuti\e dir tors f c . and n n c e ·uti 

directors emoluments, (b) A list oft n maj r mrMn ·; ·) Sh.1r 

options and other forms of . uth:e mpe l c •n 

made during the cou 

B rd b : ' ( 

e · uti uti\ 

n 



or has no personal service contract(s) with the Company, or a member of the 

Company's senior management; 

"Non-Executive Director" means a director who is not involved in the administrative 

or managerial operations ofthe Company. 

Appointments to the Board: There should be a formal and transparent procedure in the 

appointment of directors to the board and all persons offering themselves for 

appointment, as directors should disclose any potential area of conflict that may 

undermine their position or service as director. 

Multiple Directorships: Every person save a corporate director who is a director of 

a listed company shall not hold such position in more than five public listed 

companies at any one time to ensure effective participation in the board and in the 

case where the corporate director has appointed an alternate director, the 

appointment of such alternate hall be re tricted to thrc public li ted comp nic , at 

any one ti me, subj ect to the requirement under th apital uritics 

(Public Offers, Listing and Di clo ures) Regulation . 2002. 

Re-election of director : All directors e;cept the managing direct r 'h uld he r • 1uir ·d 

to submit themselves for re-election at regular inten I r at lea ·t cwry thr • ·~:ur ·. 

Executive di rectors should ha e a fi. ed nice 

provision to renew subject to regular perfi rn1. n 

Disclosure hould be made to th reh ld 

ccedin 1 lh c · '<lN " ith a 

nd . h.1 htldc:rs lpproval. 

tin 1 • n i in the 

annual report of all dir to pp hin t ir c\cnti th (7l ) bi11h I. th.tr ~pt •tivt 

yc r. 

i•n CiJn o dir I in th 

nnu It 

I 



making. Where such roles are combined a rationale for the same should be disclosed to 

the shareholders in the annual report of the Company. 

Every person who is a Chairperson of a public listed company shall not hold such 

position in more than two public listed companies at any one time, in order to ensure 

effective participation in the board, subject to the requirements under the Capital 

Markets (Securities) (Public Offers , Listing and Disclosures) Regulations, 2002. 

2.3.3 Shareholders 

2 ' . 

Approval of major decisions by shareholders: There should be shareholders 

participation in major decisions of the Company. The board should therefore provide 

the shareholders with information on matters that include but are not limited to major 

disposal of the Company's assets, restructuring, takeovers, mergers, acquisitions or 

reorganization. 

Annual General Meeting : The board should pro ide to all i · ·har h ld~I. ' ·ufli ·i •nt 

and timely information concerning the date. location and agenda f th g ncrul m ·tin • 

as well as fu ll and timely information regarding i · ·ues to be decided during th • 

meeting; 

The board should make h rchol 

electing venu nd I 

h uld pr id 

mp ny' p r 

·riteria ' h n 

the dire ' It r:-. 

rn. 

Ill 



Internal control: The board should maintain a sound system of internal control to 

safeguard the shareholders investments and assets. 

Independent auditors: The board should establish a formal and transparent 

arrangement for shareholders to effect the appointment of independent auditors at each 

annual general meeting. 

Relationship with auditors: The board should establish a formal and transparent 

arrangement for maintaining a professional interaction with the Company 's auditors. 

2.3.5 General Guidelines 

Public disclosure: There shall be publ ic disclosure in respect of any management or 

business agreements entered into between the ompany and its related companies, 

which may result in a conflict of intere t. 

hief Financial Officers of Public i ted ompaoic : 'I h hie f I· inun i·1l I Ii 'crs 

and persons heading the accounting department of v ry i · uer ·hull m ·mt crs r th 

Institute of Certified Public Accountants e tabli h d under the cc untants 1 ct. Wher 

the persons referred to in paragraph (i) are members of other intemationall r c 1 11 j;,r d 

professional bodies and are et to regi ter a memb rs ofth ln. titutc of erttticd Public 

Accountants uch person h II re i t r m m rs t th In. titutc ' ithin 1 ~ eriod of 

twelve months from the dat ot ppointm nt t 

under th pita! , iar 1 uriti Pu li 

R gul ti n , 2002. 

Jlu l 

t tl rc quir ·mcnts 

i. tin . n 1 Di · losut~.::-;) 

Oll\tl 
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2.3.6 Best Practices 

In addition to the above, GOK (2002) holds that the adoption of international standards 

in Corporate governance best practices is essential for public companies in Kenya in 

order to maximize shareholders value through effective and efficient management of 

corporate resources. As a matter of best practice, every public listed company should 

endeavor to achieve the following: 

2:3:6:1Best Practices Relating to the Board of Directors 

The board of directors should assume a primary responsibility of fostering the long-term 

business of the corporation consistent with their fiduciary responsibility to the 

shareholders. The board of directors should accord sufficient time to their functions and 

act on a fully informed basis while treating all shareholders fairly. In the discharge of 

the following responsibilities, among others: define the company's mission, its strategy, 

goals, risk policy plans and objectives including approva l of its annual budgets; oversee 

the corporate management and operation , manag mcnt accounts, major capital 

expenditures and review corporate performance and tra t gi at lea. t n a quart rly 

basis; identify the corporate bu ine opp rtunitic ' well o princip 11 ri •k · in its 

operating environment including the implementati n of appropriat 111casurcs to mana ~ 

such risks or anticipated change impacting on the corp mt bu ·inc s; de 1 p 

appropriate staffing and remuneration policy includin' the appointm nt of chi ·f 

executive and the senior staff. particular!) th tin, nc dire tor opemti ns dtr ·tor and 

the company secretary as rna be appli ble; re te\ on re ~ul r t. si the ndcqua, · and 

integrity of the Company• int mal nt • qui,iti n , nd di c titures .md 

management inform ti n ) t m in lu in . ppli . hie; Ia\\ s, 

r gul tion , rul 

ry in 

m 



and non-executive directors should form at least one third of the membership of the 

board. The structure of the board should also comprise a number of directors, which 

fairly reflects the Company 's shareholding structure. The board composition should not 

be biased towards representation by a substantial shareholder but should reflect the 

Company's broad shareholding structure. The composition of the board should also 

provide a mechanism for representation of the minority shareholders without 

undermining the collective responsibility of the directors. 

A substantial shareholder, for the purpose of these guidelines is a person who holds not 

less than fifteen per cent of the voting shares of a listed company and has the ability to 

exercise a majority voting for the election of the directors. In circumstances where there 

is no major shareholder but there is a substantial shareholder, the board should exercise 

judgment in determining the representation on the board of such shareholder and of the 

other shareholders that effectively refl ects the hareholding structure of the ompany. 

The board should di clo e in its annual rep rt whcth r indcp nd nt and n n- . c utivt: 

directors constitute one th ird of the board and if it ·uti ' fics th n.:pr s •ntoti m of th 

minority shareholders. The ize of the board h uld n t be t lar •c to und •rm in • un 

inter-active discussion during board meeting or t o ·mall uch that th in lu. i 11 of u 

wider expertise and skills to improve the effe ti\'en s of the board 1. ompr mi , ·d. 

The board should monitor and manage p tent ial onfli t 1f i nter~: t ,l( m.um ,cmcnt 
' 

board and shareholder le eb. 

2:3:6:3 Appointm nt and u li l 

I h tx ard of im n min. tin tlllmitrl 



The board, through the nominating committee, should on an annual basis review its 

required mix of skills and expertise that the executive directors as well as independent 

and non-executive directors bring to the board and make disclosure of the same in the 

annual report. The board should also implement a process of assessing the effectiveness 

of the board as a whole, the committees of the board, as well as of each individual 

director and such task should be assigned to the nominating committee. 

Newly appointed directors should be provided with necessary orientation in the area of 

the Company's business in order to enhance their effectiveness in the board. The 

nominating committee should recommend to the board candidates for directorship to be 

filled by the shareholders as the responsibility of nominating rests on the full board, 

after considering the recommendations of the nominating committee. The process of the 

appointment of directors should be sensitive to gender repre entation, national outlook 

and should not be perceived to repre ent single or narrow community inter t. 

No person shall be a director in more than five public li ted c mpanics nt an >n tim 

in order to ensure effective participation in the oard. 

2:3:6:4 Remuneration of the Directo 

The board of directors of every li t d 
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2.3. 7 Best Practices Relating to the Position of Chairman and Chief Executive 

Every public listed company should as a matter of best practice separate the role of the 

chairman and chief executive in order to ensure a balance of power and authority and 

provide for checks and balances. Where the role of the chairman and the chief executive 

is combined, there should be a clear rationale and justification, which must: be for a 

limited period; be approved by the shareholders; include measures that have been 

implemented to ensure that no one individual has unfettered powers of decision in the 

Company; and include plan for separation of the role where such combined role is 

deemed necessary for a limited period during the restructuring or change process. 

Chairmanship of a public listed company should be held by an independent and non

executive director and that no person shall be a chairman in more than two public listed 

companies at any one time in order to ensure effective participation in the board. Every 

public listed company should also have a clear succession plan for its chairman and 

chief executive in order to avoid unplanned and udd n departures, which could 

undermine the company' and harcholder ' intcrc t. rh chairman f th b ord h uld 

undertake a primary respon ibility for organizing informati n nee ssar r r the t oard t 

deal with and for providing nece sary information to th dire tors n a time! , l asis . 

The chief executive should be re p n ible for implementin' the b ard · 

decision and there should be a clear tlm of inf, nn ti n b~t' n nt.Hm •em ·nt nd th 

board in order to facilitate both quantit th nd qu.lit the c\,lu.ltion 1nd 11 praisal of 

the company' perform nee. Th hi hli c d t prl 'td :.u ·h nc cssa 

information t th bo rd in th di . rd bu in~::. . 
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The shareholders should receive a secure method of transfer and registration of 

ownership as well as a certificate or statement evidencing such ownership in the case of 

a central depository environment. 

Every shareholder shall have a right to participate and vote at the general shareholders 

meeting including the election of directors and shareholder shall be entitled to ask 

questions, seek clarification on the Company's performance as reflected in the annual 

reports and accounts or in any matter that may be relevant to the Company's 

performance or promotion of shareholders' interests and to receive explanation by the 

directors and/or management. 

Every shareholder shall be entitled to distributed profit in form of dividend and other 

rights for bonus shares, script dividend or rights issue, as applicable and in the 

proportion of its shareholding in the Company. The board hould maintain an efTective 

communication policy that enable both management and the board to communicnt ~ 

efTectively with it hareholders, takeholder.> and the public in gc.:nc.:ml. Ihc nnnunl 

report and accounts to the hareholder.> mu ·t include.: highlights of the.: orcratil n of th 

Company and financial performance. 

All shareholders should be encourag d, to P rti ipat in the nnu. I •en • ul m ctin, · 

and to exercise their vote . In titutional im 

direct contact with the omp n •' 

performance and corporate ovem n\. m ne 
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corporate governance and actively encourage all shareholders to participate in the 

annual general meeting of the Company or assign necessary voting proxy. Shareholders 

while exercising their right of participation and voting during annual general meetings 

of the Company should not act in a dis-respective manner as such action may undermine 

the Company 's interest. 

2.3.9 Best Practices Relating to the Conduct at Annual General Meetings 

The Board of a public listed company should ensure that shareholders ' right of full 

participation at annual general meetings are protected by giving shareholders: (i) 

sufficient information on voting rules or procedures; (ii) the opportunity to quiz 

management; (iii) the opportunity to place items on the agenda at annual general 

meetings; (iv) the opportunity to vote in absentia; and (v) sufficient information to 

enable them to consider the costs and benefits of their votes. 

2.3.10 Be t Practice Relating to Accountability and the Role of Audit ommittcc. 

As a matter of best practice, the con ·titution of audit c mmitt c rcpr ·s •nts u11 

important step towards promoting good corporate go ernance. 'I h f llo\\ in 1 ·hall 

represent the recommended be t practice relating to the role and con titut1on of audit 

committees by public listed companie : 

2.3.10.1 Th Audit ommitt 
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2.3.10.3 Duties of Audit Committees 

Audit Committees should have adequate resources and authority to discharge their 

responsibilities. The members of the audit committee shall be informed, vigilant and 

effective overseers of the financial reporting process and the Company's internal 

controls. They review and make recommendations on management programs 

established to monitor compliance with the code of conduct, consider the appointment 

of the external auditor, the audit fee and any questions of resignation or dismissal of the 

external auditor and discuss with the external auditor before the audit commences the 
' 

nature and scope of the audit, and ensure co-ordination where more than one audit firm 

is involved. Further, they review management's evaluation of factors related to the 

independence of the Company's external auditor. Both the audit committee and 

management should assist the external auditor in preserving its independence. 

The members also review the quarterly, half-yearly and year-end financial statements of 

the ompany, focusing particularly on any change in accounting polici and practices, 

significant adjustment arising from the audit, the goin' n ern a sumption; nnd 

compliance with International Accounting tandard and th r legal rcquir Ill ·nts; ' I h 

members have explicit authority to inve ·tigate an ' matter' ithin its terms orr r·r n • 

the resources that it needs to do o and full acce · t infonnati n. The · t·1in •, t mul 

professional advice and to in ite outsiders ' ith relevant e p nenc to attend, if 

necessary; and consider other is ues a defined by the Bo rd in ludin' rc 'lllar r •view or 

the capacity of the internal audit function. 

2.3. J 0.4 Audit om mitt 
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internal audit function is independent of the activities of the company and is performed 

with impartiality, proficiency and due professional care; determine the effectiveness of 

the internal audit function; and be informed of resignations of internal audit staff 

members and provide the resigning staff members an opportunity to submit reasons for 

resigning. 

2.3.10.5 Participation in the Meetings of Audit Committees 

The finance director, the head of internal audit (where such a function exists) and a 

representative of the external auditors shall normally attend meetings of the audit 

committee while other board members may attend meetings upon the invitation by the 

audit committee. At least once a year the committee shall meet with the external 

auditors without executive board members present. The audit committee should meet 

regularly, with adequate notice of the issues to be discussed and should record its 

conclusions. The board should disclo e in an info rmative way, details of the activities of 

audit committees, the number of audit committe meetings held in year and d tails of 

attendance of each aud it committee memb rat ·u h m ting . 

2.4 Importance of orporate governance Guideline 

It has become increasingly evident that our continu d pro p rit) nation . . as communities, 

and even as dignified individual i clo I. linked ' ith our bilit to reatr.:, tn.:n •th~n nnd 

maintain profitable, competiti ·e nd t in i.lblt:, 

competitive and 
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Corporate governance is also important for the stability of international financial flows as it 

reduces information asymmetries in global markets. SEC (1999) points to the year1999 as a 

watershed year for Corporate governance and argues that a further concern on Corporate 

governance intensified in the wake of a number of high profile corporate collapses. 1 Jence, 

Corporate governance has been used as a measure to mitigate the risk of corporate collapse. 

Guidelines are intended to assist governments in their efforts to evaluate and improve the 

legal, institutional and regulatory framework for Corporate governance in their countries 

and to provide guidance and suggestions for stock exchanges, investors and corporations 

and national committees on Corporate governance (ICON, 1999). They are non-binding and 

do not aim at prescriptions for national legislation. The purpose rather is to delineate those 

basic principles that can serve as a reference point for national work. 

Like in many world countries, the objective of Corporate governance guidelines in Kenya is 

to strengthen Corporate governance practices by public li ted companies and to promote the 

standards of self-regulation so as to bring the level of g vcrnan e in lin with int rnntionnl 

trends (GOK, 2002). Good corporate governan e pr cticcs mu t b nurtur ' d on I 

encouraged to evolve as a matter of be ·t practice but certain a ·pcct ' of p n\l i n in u h )d 

corporate must of necessity require minimum tandard · of g d govt.!mance In th is r •·trd 

CMA expects the di rectors of every public li ted compan · t undertake r mmit 

themselves to adopt good corporate governance practice a pan r their c ntimun ' ltstmg 

obligations. 

It is important that the extent of ompli n 
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Germany adopted its first Corporate governance code, the first set of benchmarks for two

tier board systems, and Canada and the United Kingdom introduced legislation that would 

usher Corporate governance into the Internet age. In Korea, the government enacted 

legislation that would enhance shareholder voting and participation rights and require the 

boards of large companies to have at least 50% independent outside directors (OECD, 

2000). 

The Corporate governance movement in Japan was driven primarily by the private sector. 

Domestic institutional shareholder activism in Japan, in particular, has been on the rise 

during the past five years. One of the most active shareholder activists in the country is the 

Association of Japanese Corporate Pension Funds (ACGA, 2000). The Corporate 

governance Forum of Japan (CGFJ), which comprises a coalition of businessmen and 

academics, has also been active in the Japanese Corporate governance scene. In 1998, the 

CGFJ released a Corporate governance. The CGFJ principles urge companies to establish 

audit and remuneration committee consi ting olcly of indcp nd nt out ide director , 

nomination, and orporate governance c mmitt c with a maj rity or indc~ •ndcnt 

outsiders. Among Japanese corporation • one notable devcl pment durin~ lh' past lc\ cnrs 

has been the reduction of board sizes from 20-40 to appro, imutcl I 0 S n . the I ctr nics 

company, started this trend by slashing its board in 1997 from 40 to I 0 memb ·rs. In 1 999, 

ony also held its first open conference '' ith shareholders after it 1 t. r II lWing m .• 

lead, more than 300 companies al o trimmed their ard 
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recommended the creation of a national panel to reform Corporate governance. In 

particular, ANZ Investment Bank advocated requiring companies to disclose how executive 

remuneration is linked to the creation of shareholder value and how each board evaluates its 

chief executive. Lastly, ANZ Investment Bank recommended the introduction of regulations 

to compel civil service pension fund managers to "report on the governance standards of the 

companjes they invest in and their own steps to improve these" (OECD, 2000). The result of 

the adoption of these guidelines was a whooping tum-around in profitability of the 

companies in a space of three years. 

In Ghana, more and more businesses are being compelled to apply good corporate 

governance to be able to compete on the global market. The Companies' Code, I 963 (Act 

179), among other things, outlines the roles of the board and individual directors, and 

auditors and provides for shareholders' rights including the right to vote at general 

meetings. The Securities Industry Law 1993 (PNDCL 331) as amended in 2001 and the 

Ghana tock Exchange Listing and Membership Regulation al o provide the r gulatory 

framework for the e tablishment and operati n of c mpanic in the pra tic f rpornt 

governance. The Institute of Directors ("! D"), the Private ·ntcrpriscs. l·oundation, th 

tate Enterprises Commission, and the ecuritie and '. chan •e 'ommission u ull 

involved in the promotion of good corporate governance ( ·etcw, -000) 

In 2000, the IOD conducted a survey, using 30 que ti nn ire gh ~n to or >ani:ntion. rr m 

the Association of Ghana Industrie Gh n · op I 0 omp. nie nd om ·t lt~·O\ ned 

enterprises. The urvey, ,.,ho e purp m t.u l t orpomte 
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Based on these figures , therefore, close to 38% of businesses may be operating outside the 

purview of the company law provisions (by operating as partnerships or sole 

proprietorships), while close to 87% of businesses operated outside the scope of stock 

exchange regulations. Another study conducted by the DPC to evaluate the standard of 

Corporate governance in Nigeria, was based on 20 out of 31 questionnaires distributed, 

which were scored using the OECD Corporate governance Assessment Instrument. The 

results showed that, to a large extent, the legal and institutional framework for effective 

Corporate governance exists in Nigeria by virtue of laws such as the Companies and Allied 

Matters Decree of 1990 and the stock exchange rules for listed companies, among others. 

The problem, however, lies with compliance and enforcement, which appear to be weak or 

non-existent. Recommendations made by DPC following the study include a strengthening 

of the enforcement mechanism of regulatory institutions and the judicial system, to restore 

shareholder confidence in the rule of Jaw. Never-the-less one cannot under estimate the cap 

on an almost collapse of Nigerian corporations. Thanks to the entrenchment of orporate 

governance in the economy's pipeline. 

heard ( 1999) in hi tudy of orporate governance in J pan [! und u si >nificant (n •ativ •) 

correlation between corporate performance and top mana ' ment turnov ·r b 

a fter adoption of the Cad bury code. 

Bhagat and Black ( 1999) report that board compo iti n d 
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Cadbury adoption. They recorded an increase in sensitivity of management turnover to 

corporate performance which they found was due to increase in outside (independent) board 

members (Dahya, J. , et AI., 2002). 

These results are consistent with and support the hypothesis that Cadbury Corporate 

governance recommendations (similar to those proposed by Capital Market Authority) 

improve the quality of Board oversight. However, studies have yet to determine whether 

such guidelines have influenced corporate performance. It is also a moot issue whether 

voluntary compliance to the code is effective or not. Issues as to factors influencing 

compliance or non-compliance have yet to be investigated. These issues promoted my 

interest. 

2.6 Constraints to Adopting Corporate Governance Guidelines 

onstraints in the promoti on of Corporate governance in hana and Nig ria in lud w n~ 

or non-existent Jaw enforcement mechani ·m , ignorance n th part I s t a~c ho ldcrs, 

government interference in the operations of tate-O\\ ned cntcq rises, und the I nc ~ >f 

Corporate governance regulations for business in the infom1ul ·ector, among others. the 

general observation in these countries is that more c operation ut th n:g1 nul lc \ 1 " u . 

needed for consolidating the mode ·t achievements m de _o fi r nd for cnsurin • th.lt mor is 

done to achieve su tainable gro,.,1h for the 'e ub-re •ion rc •ion. throu •h 

Corporate governance (Ayele" ', 2000 . 
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Many African countries have experienced the problem of failure of a number of companies 

to hold Annual General Meetings Annual General Meeting notices not timely. 21 -day notice 

rule violated Details of important resolutions not made known to shareholders in advance. 

Misguided voting or unnecessary politicization of seats on audit committees Shareholders 

who wish to speak at company general meetings are often allowed to speak only if they are 

known to side with the board of directors. Chairpersons sometimes ignore those 

shareholders who are regarded as being aggressive and "hostile" to the board. Undue 

attention is sometimes given to popular leaders of Shareholders' Associations. Ignorance on 

the part of individual shareholders and leaders of shareholders' associations. Weaker 

associations are not able to negotiate for their members. Non-dividend paying companies 

have a hard time appeasing bitter shareholders who often turn rowdy at general meetings. 

Self-inflicted problems, penchant for greed and cheating result in unfair conduct of 

shareholders' meetings (Davis, 1999). 

Lack of independence on the part of Auditor . me aud itors arc croni of dir c t o r~ or top 
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2. 7 Overcoming the Constraints 

The adoption of corporate governance principles by African countries is a giant step 

towards creating safeguards against corruption and mismanagement, promoting 

transparency in economic life and attracting more investment from local and foreign 

sources. There is the need to customize international Corporate governance principles to suit 

the challenges of the African sub-region. In this regard, countries like Kenya, South Africa, 

and Ghana have formulated Corporate governance guidelines by adapting OECD guidelines 

to suit their peculiar circumstances (OECD, 2000). The adoption of guidelines from the 

developed world is a mileage in that they have already been tested and proved to work in 

these nations. 

Internal controls for ensuring good corporate governance involve the role of directors who 

stand in fiduciary position vis-a-vis shareholders. Their responsibilities include the 

preparation of financial tatemcnt reflecting a true and fair view of the operation. of th , 

company during the financial year, for hareh Ide ' pprova l. lnt rna! and external audit 

~ . h 1 of direct rs in the preparation of fi nan i:t l statl!mcnts , n I in th 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This was a census survey where all elements in the population were included. Exploratory 

design was employed in the study. 

3.2 Population 

The research investigates the extent of compliance with Corporate governance guidelines by 

companies listed in Nairobi Stock Exchange. Data was drawn from the listed companies. 

The population included all companies listed at Nairobi Stock Exchange as at 1st January 

2005. There were 48 listed companies as per appendix 2. 

These companies were divided into two egmcnt ; main invc tment and It rnativ 

investment. ompanic in main inve tmcnt market segm nt wer divided int 4 s tor. 

according to nature of bu iness. ompanie · in the alternative market .·c t r ' all ntcd 

into the same sectors as in the main egment accordin' t the natu 

developed were as follows; 

a) 

b) 

ector 

Agricultural 

Commercial and f\ i 

c) inancial and In\1: tm nt 
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Secondary data was obtained from the 2004 annual reports of individual companies who 

returned the questionnaire. Market capitalization was obtained from Nairobi Stock 

Exchange Weekly Report of 12th May 2006. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

The completed questionnaires were checked and edited for accuracy, completeness and 

consistency. The data was then loaded and analyzed using SPSS computer package. 

Frequency tables were used for visual display while descriptive statistics was used in 

analysis through calculation of mean, percentages and frequencies to measure and compare 

outcomes. The results are reported in chapter four. 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Response Rate 

This chapter documents and discusses the findings of the research. Out of 48 questionnaires 

administered only 35 respondents filled and returned the questionnaire representing 71% 

response. The questionnaires were edited for completeness and consistency. The open

ended questions were assigned appropriate codes. The responses were coded tabulated and 

the presented by way of charts and tables. Data was interpreted using means, frequencies 

and percentages. 

4.2 Respondents Profile 

Table 1: Respondent Profiles. 

Sector 

ector Population 
- -

ommcrcial and . crvi ccs 10 

Industria l and allied I 

Financial and investments 12 

Agri cu lture 10 

Total 48 

Source: Re earch Data 

Frequency 
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4.3 Guidelines 

4:3:1 Board of directors 

Table 3: The size of Board 

Size ofthe board Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

3 3 8.6 8.6 

4 1 2.9 2.9 

5 6 17.1 17.1 

6 2 5.7 5.7 

7 3 8.6 8.6 

8 4 11.4 11.4 

9 4 11.4 
- Tl.4 

r-w 3 8.6 - rs.6 
--

II 5 14.3 14.3 

12 4 11.4 11.4 

Total 35 100.0 100.0 
":--

ource: Research Data 

The size of the board ranged from 3 to 12 members per th table ~ "ith most b ard.' 

having 5 members. 



Non-Executive Directors 

Table 5:0verall percentage of non-executive directors 

Std. 

N Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation 

Percentage of none executive 

directors 
35 20.00 100.00 74.2641 16.86893 

Source: Research Data 

The average percent of non-executive directors serving on the Board of directors was 74%. 

Table 6:Distribution of non-executive directors 

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

11 -20% 1 2.9 2.9 2.9 

31 -40% I 2.9 2.9 5.7 

'41-50% 2 5.7 5.7 11.4 

- ~ 5.7 5.7 17. 1 51-60% 
-1- - t-

6 1-70% 2 5.7 5.7 22.9 
1
7 1-80% 

-- 42.9 15 42.9 65.7 

~ 1 -90% 9 25.7 25.7 91.4 
1---

9 1- 100% 3 8.6 8.6 100.0 
1--

Total 35 100.0 100.0 

Source: Re earch Data 

Majority of the boards of dir~:: to h d O\ c:r 70 o the llh:mhe beiiP nuH: ~.:cut i\~:: 

directors with onl 2.9% th h in n n 
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82.4% of the companies had fully complied with this requirement with the Chairman of the 

Board being a non-executive director. 14.7% ofthe companies Board were chaired by Chief 

Executive Officer and 2.9% by an Executive Director other than Chief Executive Officer. 

4.3.3 Board committees 

Table 8: Audit committee 

Frequency 

Not compliant 3 

Small extent 2 

Fully compliant 29 
I-=-
Total 34 

Source: Research Data 

Valid 

Percent Percent 

8.6 8.8 

5.7 5.9 

82.9 85.3 

97.1 100.0 

The guidelines require that the board hall e tabli h Board ommittccs. Among th ~critical 

committee are audit committee and n minating and rcmun ration c mmittcc. 

29 respondents had audit committee hcnc fully c mpliant. n t ct mpliant and .. c >mplinnt 

to mall extent. 

Table 9: Remuneration committ 
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4.3.4 Appointment of company Auditors 

Table 10: Appointment of Company External Auditors 
-

Valid 

By Frequency Percent Percent 

The chief executive 

officer 
J 2.9 2.9 

Shareholders 33 94.3 94.3 

Board of directors 1 2.9 2.9 

Total 35 100.0 100.0 

Source: Research Data 

As per the guidelines the company auditors should be independent and appointed by share 

holders. 94.2% of the respondents had the shareholders appointing the external auditors 

while in 2.9% they arc appointed by the hicf Executive fficcr and 2.9% by th Board. 

4.3.5 Company ecretary 

lhe Company ecretary of the Company hould be a member of Institute >f 'crtilicd 

Public Secretaries of Kenya. All there pondent had full) om plied "ith this •uidc lin . 
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4.4 Comparison Across Sectors 

4.4.1 Board's chair 

Table 12: Chairman of the Board 
- Valid 

Nature ofthe business 
Frequency Percent Percent 

1-

Commercial and services A non-executive 
6 100.0 100.0 

director 
1-

Industrial and allied The chief executive 
2 18.2 18.2 

officer 
1--

A non-executive 
8 72.7 72.7 

director 

- Other 
I 9.1 9.1 

Total 
II 100.0 - 100.0 -

- - -
1-

Financial and investments The chief executive 
I .3 8.1 

officer 
I-- A non-executi e 

II 91.7 91.7 

director 
1-

-
Total 

12 10 .0 100.0 

1--

Agriculture The chief e.· cuthe I J .. - to.O 

officer 
I--

A n n- . uth·e 0. 00 

dire t r 
1- IS 137: 100,0 

i ' i~ot 1 

>-
16.7 

1-Non ~nse I 

,_ [6 100 
Totnl =-·k= 
~~ 
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Table 13: Percentage of non-executive directors by sectors 

~ 

Nature ofthe business N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Commercial and services 6 60.00 81.82 75.4738 8.50999 

1-

Industrial and allied II 20.00 91.67 71.8388 23.27097 

Financial and investments 12 41.67 91.67 75.9608 13.24655 

Agriculture 6 50.00 100.00 74.I071 I9.28333 

Source: Research Data 

There was no significance difference in distribution of non executive directors across 

sectors with commercial and services and financial and investments sectors with a mean of 

75% followed by agricultural sector with 74% and industrial sector being last with a mean 

of72%. 

4.4.2 Appointment of External Auditors 

In commercial , services and agricultural sectors had fully compl ied compared wi th 9 1.7% in 

fi nancial and inves tments sector. 

4.4.3 Board Committee 

l n respect to remuneration committee, commercial and r\'iccs was kading "ith 1 ooo 
0 

compliance, fo llowed by Industrial and Allied ector with 54.5% finun iul and inv stnlt'nts 

With 50% and lastly agricultural sector' ith only 20% fully ompliant. 

I 00% of companies in commercial and ervic 

compared to 91 .7% in financial and im tmenb 

80% in agricultural ectors. 

4.S nt ofth Juid Jin 

wr h d udit Bo.1rd c ornmitt 'c 

tor, 7- .7°o in indu tri.J nd allied and 



55.9% of the respondents proposed that compliance be made compulsory. The main reason 

put forward is that the compliance enhances good corporate governance, which enhances 

value of the company thereby enhancing share holders value. 

Those opposed to compulsory enforcement felt that the cost was prohibitive and compliance 

should be left to individual companies as flexibility is needed. They further felt that the 

guidelines should only be enforced after full sensitization and training and a capital 

threshold should be fixed to determine the companies to be enforced on. 

Table 12: Who is Best Placed to Enforce Compliance? 

Who is best placed to enforce compliance 

f- Pet of IPct of 

Dichotomy label 
Count Responses Respondents 

Individual companies 
21 38.2 61.8 

~ 

- -
136.4 58.8 

!Capital market authority 20 

1-
!The Nairobi stock exchange 8 14.5 

·-
ll5 

tT he government through l ~gi lation ~ 7.3 11 .8 

- - 2 3.6 5.9 
Registrar of companies 

ITotal responses 
55 100 161.8 

'-
Sour ce. Re earch Oat a 

Di fferent views were given as to who '1 b I pJ d to nforc ompli lfllc with . J8 ... % 

proposing individual companie ; 36. % for 

tack Exchange; 7.3% for Go\ mm nt th 

companie:;. 

pi tal m rkt t utlll rit) : 

ugh I i 1. ti n • nd . 

1irobi 



4.6 Measures to Enhance Compliance 

Table 13:Measures to enhance compliance 
-

Percent 
-.-

Percent /Rank 

(%) (%) 

Dichotomy label Count Res pons es Cases 

Inspection by CMA 2 4.9 14.3 7 

Com pi iance audits by registrar of companies 3 7.3 21.4 l3 

Fines for non-compliant companies 
1 2.4 7.1 10 

Auditing 
2 4.9 14.3 ~ 

Transparency in BOD 
3 7.3 21.4 p 

!Seminars and training of directors 
4 9.8 28.6 ~ 

Incentives 
5 12.2 35.7 I 

·- - - ~ 

I 2.4 7.1 10 
Per onal visits to corporate 

r.:J.jmployment of qualified staff 
I 2.4 7.1 lo -

3 7.3 2l. l 1 
r-- ----------~~~----~---t~-

---

lnvolve companies in formulating governance principles 

2 1.9 I I. l 7 
~ ----------------~----~------

Enhance regulatory oversight on Corporate governance 
1--
Flex·b·l · - 2 4.9 IU 7 

I 2.4 7.1 
1 I 1ty depending on company size 

~----------------------
-------r.--~~--_,=~--·~

~ 

Competence of directors 
10 

3 7.3 2 J.t - 3 
~~~----------~--------------

-----t----~----~ 

I ~.4 7. 1 10 gal framework and legislation 

~~--------~--~--~-----
------t---1~---f.~--~~

 

Shareholders association strengthen d 
1--

'Con tituting peer review programme 

U ing information to corporal d\' nt 

-~ vig, tin the knowledge n m b nt l .nnd 

Und r t tn lin nd u in fi n i I infonnnti 
f-. 

~:o"'J my re ri r 111 the -bonrd 

Su -:-p 1 li re h 

En rorce n r nl for h 

~0111 llli 

= 
l I .D JISC5 

· c;~ ... \;~ · ~-~R-oo=~r.ai=-~~~ 

I 

I 

ntl 

I 

I 

I 
-, 

iiC 
I 

41 

~.4 ~. I 10 

12.4 ~. I 10 

!2. 7.1 10 

~.4 ~.1 10 

12.4 7.1 10 
-. 

2.4 7.1 I 
--_, 

I 

2.4 7.1 
= 

100 292.9 



Among the main measures proposed to enhance compliance were need for incentives, with 

the highest response rate of 35.7% , need for seminars and training of directors (28.6%), 

compliance audits by Registrar of companies (21.4%). Legal framework and legislation and 

involving companies in formulating governance principles received a response rate of 

21.4% each. Inspection by CMA, auditing, enhancement of regulatory over ight on 

corporate governance, and flexibility according to the size of the companies were each 

accorded a rating of 14.3%. 

The factors that received the lowest rating of 7.1% included fines for non-compliant 

companies, personal visits by the enforcement agency to corporation, employment of 

qualified staff, competence of directors, strengthening of shareholders associations, 

constitution of peer review programmes, use of information to corporate advantage, 

navigating the knowledge economy through controlling and assessment to take advantage of 

any opportunities, understanding and u ing financial information, reporting by company 

secretaries to the Board, undertaking surveys, public re carch and reporting on th arne and 

enforcement not only for listed companies a well. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter summarizes and discusses the findings in relation to the statement of the 

problem and objectives of the study. The limitations of the study and offer sugges tions for 

further research are presented. 

5.1 Summary of findings 

The guidelines require that the board should be composed of at least one third independent 

and non executive directors of diverse skills and expertise. The study has documented that 

listed companies under study had all at least one third non executive directors. In fact most 

of the companies had over half of the board being non executive independent directors. In 

respect of the chairman of the board, the study found that in 82.4% of the companies the 

board 's chair was a non executive director as required by the guidelines. 

The guidelines require the board to c tabli ·h two committee being n mi n. ting nd 

Remuneration Committee and the audit committee. 'I he n minatin 1 c( mmith.:c 1. •y 

responsi bilities are to consider and recommend to the b ard new nornin 

' 
to the l un.l, 

assess the performance and effectiveness of the directors, rc \ iew und r •t·omnH:nd the 

remuneration and the structure of the compen ation p k ' ofth e c uth~.: dir tor'. 

l n the study only 55.9% of the comp nie h d n min tin' . nd cmunamion ommiu, . 

Considering the critical role pi e b thi lt,mpli. n ~.: tht u 1h .1b , c 

50% is not ati factory nd II ti r m th .tuthl ril\ ll imprt vc 

th compli, nee I \ I . 

'I h · oth r c 
Ill 



In respect of company secretary, all the companies' secretaries were members of Institute 

of Certified Public Secretaries Kenya as required by the guidelines. All the companies had 

their external auditors confirming in their annual reports that the accounts had be presented 

in line with international accounting and financial reporting standards as required under the 

guidelines. 

5.2 Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Capital Markets Authority developed the guidelines for good corporate governance 

practices by public listed companies in Kenya in response to the growing importance of 

governance issues both in emerging and developing economies and for promoting growth in 

domestic and regional capital markets. It is also in recognition of the role of good 

governance in corporate performance and capital information investors ' rights. 



The research also documents that in order to enhance acceptance and improve compliance 

there is need to involve the companies in formulating governance principles, constituting 

and encouraging peer reviews programs, offering of incentives, enhancing regulatory 

oversight and strengthening shareholders associations among others. 

5.3 Limitation of Study 

The major limitation of this study is that though it was a census survey, not all of the 

companies targeted responded. However the response rate of 72.9% was considered 

representative to rely on as a basis for making conclusions. 

As in most questionnaire based research, this study was limited by the respondents' 

attitudes. This was most severe in the respondents ' failure to adequately respond to the 

unstructured questions especially those that sought to procure subjective information. Most 

of the respondents did not adequately respond to th unstructured questions. 

Another limitation i on accuracy of the infonnation provided. 'I he study rcli d fully on the 

information provided in the que ·tionnairc and no verification check ' as carricd out mainly 

due to time and financial con ·traint . 

Lack of technical capacity to pe onally und rtak th d t pr l: sin ' " 

limitation ofthis tudy. 

5.4 • ugge tion for Furth r R reb. 

rch limited it 

uth riti 

th 
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This study has documented that over 77.2% of the Boards were composed of over 70% 

majority of non executive directors. A study is necessary to determine whether the said 

absolute majority has improved boards' capacity to supervise the management and even 

dismiss the Chief Executive Officer. 

A further study is necessary to determine the impact of the individual guidelines to the 

quality and independence of the board. Of critical importance is the impact of the 

nominating committee in the recruitment of board members. 
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APPENDIX 1: Companies listed at Nairobi Stock Exchange as at 3181 December 2005 

MAIN INVESTMENT MARKET SEGMENT 

AGRICULTURAL 

l. Unilever Tea Kenya 

2. Rea Vipingo Ltd. 

3. Sasini Tea & Coffee Ltd 

4. Kakuzi Ltd 

COMMERCIAL & SERVICES 

5. TPS (Serena) 

6. Car & General Ltd 

7. Hutchings Biemer Ltd 

8. CMC Holdings 

9. Kenya Airways 

I 0. Uchumi Supermarkets Ltd 

11 . Marshalls ( A) Ltd 

12. Nation Media Group 

FINAN E & INV TMENT 

I 3. National Industrial red it Bank Ltd 

14. Pan Africa Insurance Holdings Ltd 

I 5. Housing Finance Ltd 

16. Bare lays Bank of Kenya Ltd 

I 7. FC Bank Ltd 

18. tandard Chartered Bank Ltd 

19 Diamond Trust Bank of Ken:a 

20. JCD Jnvestment Company Ltd . 

21. Jubilee Jn urance Co Ltd. 

22. ational Bank of Keny td 

23. K ny mm T i I B · Ltd 

L I f) Ll IF. D 



37. Kenya Oil Ltd 

38. Total (K) Ltd 

39. East African Cables Ltd 

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT MARKET SEGMENT 

40. A Baumann and Company Ltd. 

41 . City Trust 
42. Standard Group Ltd 

43. Eaagads Ltd 
44. Williamson Tea Kenya Ltd 

45. Kapchorua Tea Company Ltd. 

46. Kenya Orchards 

47. Express Limited 

48. Limuru Tea Company Ltd 
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APPENDIX2 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

SECTION 1: 

Name of the Company 

Nature of the Business (Please tick as appropriate) 

Commerccial and Services [ 1 Financial and lnvestiment [ 1 

Industrial and Allied [ 1 Agricultural [ 1 

3 What is the market capitalization of your company Ksh -------

4 

5 

What is the percentage of foreign ownership of your company ______ % 

What is the percentage of government ownership of your company _____ % 

SECTION II: 

6 What is the size of your Board? 

7 How many Executive Directors do you have Jn your Board? 

8 Who is the Chairman of the Board? (Please tick as appropriate ) 

The Chief Execut1ve Officer [ ] 

Another Execu ·ve Dtrector [ ) 

Otr or [ ) 

I J 

( ) 
( J 



11 Is your Company secterary a member of lnsitute of Certified Public Secretaries? 

[ ) Yes []No 

12 To what extent have you complied with each of the following requirements of Corporate 

Governance Guidelines? (Please tick as appropriate) 

Not small larger Fully 

Compliant extent extent compliant 

Audit committee [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 

Remuneration committee [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ l 

Use of international accounting standards [ ] [ ] [ ] [ l 

SECTION Ill: 

13 To what degree have the following hindered your company's efforts to adopt the Corporate 

Governance Guidelines? (Please tick as appropriate) 

No Effect Low Medium High 

(a) Lack of legal enforcement [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ l 

(b) Stakeholders 1gnorance [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 

(c) Interference by majority shareholders [ 1 [ l [ l [ 1 

(d) Cost of Compliance ( l ( l [ l [ 1 

(e) Weak regulatory tram ( ) [ l l I [ I 

(f) Lac of lnd nd n A d1o l I [ l [ I I l 

(g) 
I J [ ) l I I l 

(h) 0 ) 

( ] ( ) l I 

) 
I I l I l I l l 

l I I I I I 

( J l I 



SECTION IV: 

14 Should compliance to the Corporate Governance Guidelines be made compulsory? 

Yes [ ] No [ 1 

Kindly explain, _______ _______ _ 

15 Who in your opinion is best placed to enforce compliance to the Guidelines? (Please tick as 

appropriate ) 

[ ] Individual Companies [ ] The Nairobi Stock Exchange 

[ 1 Capital Markets Authority [ ] The Government through Legislation 

[ 1 Others(specity), _____________ _ 

16 What measures would you recommend to enhance compliance with the Corporate 

Governance Guidelines? 

(a) 

{b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

17 PI 


